
Beer Uri (Peel, eery), 

Sheer*? couldult- ber parthinfr  nib* ;stunt 71Ad7 ttittont horev4 e liar. flettin' herder enerder to be a seeltmen, yr sem1l tt. 
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end eartot glad it, end it it meat es though it *call tel Sta. Ltiatints "srAttek Geri *al me to see if no know of it end if no do dot 1 my be able to tam it further. Especially if there ere inhicationa it lava whnomett t, the Covietselon or Will have been end hi is not in tbe Arehives. 

I'm not going t Look up my Uttar tut /honor, lett 	t I. goy epas--' thing ilk* prettier t403a tea other fialm,like etehiller, Smith* akkberts, !WI** knee, I ire the feeline I saw aer Aura I Me la Dellas. 
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44o6 Holland 
Dallas, Texas 75219 
March 3, 1970 

Dear Paul, Harold, Gary... 

-CI am enclosing the Russian pages which Harold sent me. 
I am not quite finished with the translation but I have written 
out in handwriting what I believe the characters to be. I also 
made a Xerox copy but, since those Harold sent are very poor 
copies, mine are almost illegible. I would very much like to 
compare my translation with that of your Russian Department when 
you get it, and I will send all of you my translation when I have 
completed it. To "get back in the swing" of translating Russian, 
I first translated the little articles, such as the United Nations 
article in the upper left corner of the first page... which Harold 
was not interested in... I have been amazed at how much came back 
to me quickly, since I had not tried my hand at this since 1965. 

Now, on to Harold's comments about Judy Bonner's book. 
The book is still not available in the Dallas area. I have all 
the book dealerz in the area literally on their heads about it. 
It seems to be available in every other part of the country but 
we still don't have it. I did hear Judy on radio Sunday niglIt and 
was horrified to hear her say that she had reached the conclusion 
that Lee acted alone. She never told us that. Harold, you were 
absolutely correct when you said she didn't have the 26 volumes. 
When we first met her, we would correct her on different things 
and she would ask, "Where did you learn that?" We would show her 
the volumes and she said she didn't have them. You are also 
correct in saying that she is trying to glorify Gerald Hill. He 
is high on our list of suspicious characters but when we expressed 
this to her, she quickly defended him. She was extremely fond of 
Fritz but hated Batchelor. 

The only thing you were wrong about was in saying to her 
that she was "prettier than anybody..." She is very homely... 
small, petite and well groomed (in a masculine sort of way) but 
never pretty or even attractive. I would guess she is in her 
late kRim 30's. 

On the radio, she said that when she started her book, she 
got no cooperation from the Dallas police. I don't believe this: 
There are things I am not at liberty to tell you which make me knew 
she did get cooperation from the Dallas police. 

Harold, I haven't forgottenyour request for the taped 
portion of the DPD tapes around 12:28 to 12:35 where the Morse 
code (I believe) comes through. Arch has borrowed the tapes and 
is still working with them. I will send them to you,trust me... 
I also intend to send you a tape of Gerald Hill on the radio that 
afternoon, 11/22, knowing entirely too much, too quickly... 

I am at the office and failed to bring any of the letters 
I wanted to answer... Jimmy Lee, my :;oungest son, has been ill and 
I've been pretty tied down since February 6th... Gary, the copy 
of your letter to Dick Williams was a great help in Jimmy's illness. 


